**Basic Operation**

- **AM**: Press to change the source to AM radio mode.
- **FM**: Press to change the source to FM radio mode.
- **WX**: Press to change the source to WEATHER BAND radio mode.
- **BT**: Press to change the source to BLUETOOTH mode.
- **USB**: Press to change the source to USB mode.
- **AUX**: Press to change the source to AUX mode.

**POWER**: Press to turn ON or OFF.

**DIMMER**: Press to switch the DIMMER ON or OFF. Hold to bring up brightness setting. Press to adjust the dimming level (Off, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8).

**VOLUME**: Press the VOLUME UP button to increase volume. Press the VOLUME DOWN button to decrease volume.

**MUTE**: Press to MUTE volume. Press again to resume volume.

**STATION STORE PRESETS**: Press to cycle through 12 presets channel. Press and hold to access presets store menu, press repeated cycles through 1-12 preset channels, when desired preset slot is selected, press to store current channel. NOTE: Up to 12 FM & 12 AM channel can be stored.

**TUNER/SEEK/TRACK**: Press button to advance to NEXT TRACK. Press button to advance to PREVIOUS TRACK. Press & Hold to fast forward/reverse seek through the track.

**PLAYBACK MENU**: Press to select Repeat One, Repeat All and Random playback.

**TRACK SELECT**: Press and hold to access track select mode, and press or to select desire track and press to confirm select.
Bluetooth Operation

PAIR DEVICE VIA BLUETOOTH:
Make sure the device you intend to pair with is on and Bluetooth is enabled.
1. Press to enter BLUETOOTH mode.
2. Press & hold to start the pairing process. The display will show 'PAIR' and be able to be paired with for 120 seconds.
3. In your device Bluetooth settings, 'JMS4' should appear as an available device. Tap 'JMS4' to connect.

SETTINGS:
Press & hold to navigate through menu options; Press ✔️ to select BT Device LIST or PAIR.

PLAY/PAUSE: Press to PAUSE or RESUME current audio.

TUNER/SEEK/TRACK: Advance or reverse tracks on your device.

Weatherband Tuner Control

WX: Press to change the source to WEATHERBAND radio mode display as WB frequency.

PRESETS 1-7: Press to recall preset Weatherband station.

TUNE/SEEK: Press to tune to previous ◀ or next ► station, press and hold to seek the next strongest Weatherband station.

For owner’s manual, please visit http://www.asaelectronics.com/manuals-guides.